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3 - Chrlstlamis mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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quicksands of Anglo-Catholicism ; 
thirdly, “ the need of drawing a sharp 
distinction botweon the honest rank 
and file of the Ritualist f trees and the 
able and crafty loaders who so skilfully 
shepherd their flock of many colours 
and much divergence."

that great volume, and then they cry 
this and Nature says

men for a briel span, and then resign
Ing its place to another theory, doomed out 4 Nature says
to be equally short 'ived. Of course, that,’ whereas Nat ire says no such 
in all such cases absolute freedom of thing. Such men are committing the 
thought is the inalienable right of the same sacrilege that Martin Luther 
human mind. But the moment theory committed when he deliberately in- 
crystallizes into science—that is, real, sorted a word of his own into his trans- 
legitimate science—all liberty of lation of tho Bible. Luther proclaimed
ti.ought must necessarily cease. The that men aro saved by faith alone, and r aTHOT If1 NOTES
shortest distance between two points is added to his false statement these ------
a straight line, and no one outside of mighty words : ' Thus saith the Lord, Bishop Kdward Fitzgerald, Bishop of
an insane asylum is free to hold any whereas the Lord said no such thing. fcho jylfctie ito0k diocese, died at St. 
theorv about that. Let the scientists of our day read from JwWph*B infirmary in that city, on the

“ Twin sister to all this loose talk the b >ok of nature only what is written 2iat of February, lie was born in
concerning liberty of thought in the therein, and then then, will be no Limerick, Ireland, in im.
astounding stitement recently given to ° “Perhaoa^ln ' Dm ^imti’ of some Tho late Miss Barbara Daly, who

“ If there is any one thing that the the w^Id by the V*t/JE among this splendid audience the died recently at Biarritz., left #10,000
age in which we live is justly proud of, Catholic college. No'vision of Galileo and his condemnaii >n to tho Sisters of Charity. Dublin, and
it is tho power of thought. The men J “cept" rises up as a clear refutation of what several bequests of «5.000 to the Irish
and women of our day are not willing I4? , tvory tr , 'it is * have been saying concerning the re Jesuit Fathers for charitable | a poses,
to accept passively the usually received ™ 0an he admitted «Motion of liberty of thought. I bog, lt9V. Thomas Hughes, S. J., formerly
opinions concerning many past events, micd A somewhat similar «crltck of time, to reserve that sub- 1)rolc8sor at St. X ,vi»r C illogo, Cincln-
and even concerning actually vital / cam0 to ns some time iect for discussion two weeks from to- nati, has been chosen by the Dope to
principles. Each one who thinks wishes « d sUnguishod Vni^d night preach the English Bouton sermons in
to summon these so-called events and * . r. •• Bat if reason cannot reach out unto u,,-.. this veirthese principles severally before hi, “^“g " J °gra“n £ «H knowledge by itself, and must U, “£v .L^ Vrchlba.d Douglas, 
own mental tribunal ; be wishes to sift d tlc reil gi*n co*,d not be taught many oases abdicate in avor ol author- unc|/o( Lord Queensbnry, has been 
the evidence for himself, and then to K olMe.,oom aud the reason he By, mast it thus doff ts crown of in v v,mittod (nto the Congregation .4 tho
prononnoe hi, own verdict. that in the class-room perial supremacy without a blow f By RodelllptorUt, at 8t. Jopoph's church,

“ There can indeed be no gainsaying . we*invite the chUdren to Investigate no means. Reason has not only the F, 8tort'ord, England. Lord
the fact that modern thonght has ® ,or themselves, whores» chance, but il has also the sacred obi 1- ArchiPblld „imf,iaa was formerly a di
worked wonders by this keen process ol fae Un ht by authority.’ B»‘>« ° examining most carefully the ftnd that capacity did
personal research. But it Is this very « ujiust do a little thinking for claims of this authority. H is precise d „'rk at Manchester, 
advance along so many line» ol thought «m** ly because men do not always scrutin » , _ . . .that is the occasion of much bitter ourse vis and :not accept »u >>»“«“« iL with sufficient rigor the credentials Sister Joseph Caraher, whose death 
opposition to tto Catholic Church, ing statement on any o^ae s authority. of the ciaimant that Martin Luther in took place recently atSmyllnm Orphan- 
‘Personal research,' say these thinkers, even on so fr™tJa aut,h 'r‘tf ai “‘at his day was followed so bliudly, and age, Lanark Scotland wa, one ol Flor- 
-demands absolute liberty of thought, «■« Bulled J» '1; ™ *' " that theosophy and so called Christian once Nightengale » staff during the

have no king but Cie.ar ” is surely no | thQ ®h|^tlan Brothers : the notorious J-JW™ ‘^“nmlSd to ^«oVal L^arch, we would be hardly our age of boasted Ireedom of thought." | ^ °‘ &g°

watchword of a minister of tho gospel. L,bin.(iay h#d him ;n his train for a enohaiQCd.- ld fact, ' one classical distinguishable from driveling idiots 1 
The Church, however, will not sur time _ jn a word, he has in many conn* American writer goes so far as to say “Personal research, forsooth 1 How 
render the sovereignty of Christ to . i od himself upon the cred- that ‘reason stagnates in Romo.’ And much history do we teach onr children
— *> '»«■ »” -r, r "*ni
scatchod the human conscience from tfao genoral pabli3 with graceful dex- ®he alliteration, still be really meant ined for themselves? And although I 
belief in a beyond and have quenched terlty# of him the non-Oatholio Bishop more than half of what he said. It is cannot deny that there is a good deal 
In heaven the lights that shall never be wrote to the Church Times as my intention, in the spirit of our age, of individuality and of personal re
«.kindled “ The rev. gentleman seems , . to summon ‘liberty of thought’ to my learch in the matter cl spelling, I am
rekindlod. 1 ne rev. gem follows: mental tribunal to-night, and to ask not sure that 1» to the advantage of onrto forget that Clemenceau and his a lies “ I was obliged in the year 189- to "on1®, L unbiased jfry, to do a little long-snSering mother tongue. If, in 
are lighting, not only the Catholics, degrade him from the priesthood and to tbin|,in„ (or «onr,elves concerning this the class room, we are to insist on per 
but »U denominations. The Church eicommnnloate him from the Church. high S0Undlng shibboleth. sonal research in all branches, then the
"* .. hrnnt of the battle in 1 haTe discovered that he was morally ?.Liberty of thought must mean, if it only thing for Commander Peary to do
hear, the brunt of the Hattie n . Ha ha8 the power of me ", a"Tthiog thi right to form ideas is to have onr fifteen million school
defence of the religious be ty endurance „f a Cataline, the audacity . thiugs just as we please without let children throw aside their books, mu 111)
which French Protestants are tiling Qf a Jeremy Diidler and the morals of Qp h|n<fraaoe from any one. But a mo- themselves np well In bearskins, not
to sacrifice to law, which is based on a Tichborne. . . I l£“?w“f ment’s consideration will convince ns forgetting their snowshoes, and aocom_
,i2h, Protestants, however, are a »' layman in any diocese who has that fr0m the firstday that you and I set pany him, in a person illy-conducted
aught. 1 rotesia . any other opinion of Vilatte but. that . ti a0lasgroO[ntmtii thedayonwhich tour, to the arctic circle and beyond !
negligible quantity in France, a i bia proper place Is in the penitentiary. received our college diploma, it we Is it not astounding that men who in
according to M. Paul Sabatier, have no ue belongs to the low class of criminals eTQr reoelved every teacher and America occupy the forefront of onr 
real hold there. The editor of The governed by inordinate ambition and e pro[e880r we had kept on doing educational circles can give expression 

. .. i8 determined to insatiate greed for money or power. L„u8t to diminish our liberty of to principles from which what I have
Christian Guardia , He has no fixed religious principles as | “h ™ ,Q |aot the one who really just sud is a strictly logical conclnsion’
be second to none in defence of tho ja aeen [rom the course of his life. | nossesiesithe greatest amount of liberty “ Fortunately for our children, men
French atheists. He tells his readers ■- ,,f thought ti the untutored savage of do noi a ways draw logical conclusions
thst M. Vivianl's words, “We have RANKS UNBROKEN. the forest. He may. as he looks up to from their own

v j 1 isearavrsawa fKrt Ugyhtfi that itAXViio ____ the bUr8 in the firmament, consider one hundred items taught in onr 1 ablic
<l8*“C ki d;0d " Is ■' not a The German Catholics have proved theie same stars to be bat little pin- schools, ninety nine are taught by anth-
shall never be rekindlod ti nota .-.-i-.fi™, holes in the blue wall-paper of the ority. Now, it Is not only in thovery sensible remark." This ti cen °ncei the value of organ zutlon holes classroom, where we have children to
sure whittled down tea very fine point. When days were dark and tho tempta- „He u cercainly (ree in holding his deal with, that this holds tme but in
Rnt sh,mid a “ remark ” implying a tion to sit inactive, so hopeless was the inioDt bati doubt very muon whether every day life, where we come in con-
, . . pu-uH.-it, be “ very outlook, almost overwhelming, they, even the most strenuous supporter tact with full grown men and women,
denial of Christianit„ i>6 J I . . *■»» hulfcln nf fnll liberty of thoneht would dare the same principle of authority issensible at all to a | ayman and priest, decWedl to ** J H ™ “i‘h0o^hls unshackled tinually being invoked. We call in an

for their principles. Instead of trust mjnd_ A(ter a while soience expert for a murder case, or in a com-
the View naint of M. Viviani, an ing to the good will of others they may bra8h ap against this nnpolished plicated lawsuit, or for some railroad

? . „ . . li i n it welded themselves into organizations ; child of the trackless forest, and tell investigation. And why this? Only
.vowed enemy of God and religion, it that' might com. blm that he must not think ttat way bee suae every one who really thinks
is a very sensible remark. He does into a g 8 P . tho any longer ; that those stars are not must be convinced that life is too short
not mask his aim. He does not maud respect and be a factor in the IF bct might;y 0rbs re for ns to be able to learn many things
aunt the Catholic religious of France, development of Germany. They es tab ToWlng in 8paoe. Here the savage Is by onr own efforts ; and it we really wish 

, Onardian ,ditor fished newspapers and societies repre- rlgbt up against the fork In the road, to acquire knowledge in certain
as does the Christian Guardian editor, . P ^ia, element and devoted He may insist on retaining his fnll branches, we must accept ‘t ‘rom a
with being unpatriotic, immoral, fomen- sent ng J ,, libertv of thought, and thus remain specialist who has devoted his whole
tors of discord. While this editor con to anything and everything that con d he may al,ow bis life to his specialty,
times to condone blasphemy and con- contribute to the good of their country mind t0 be fettered by the teacher of How often do we not hear of pro-
. ■ i ; a, tl the Church. They put their 80ience and thus stride on towards feasors in so-called non sectarian«•cation, and sees in professions of and the ynnrcn. y p !.■ motion that to, anti-Catholio - colleges who
atheism a " not very sensible remark,” representatives l ’ ,, Take 'another example. That discourse at great length about this
M. Viviani goes on his way unblush and, in time, formed ’ braTe American seaman. Commander Pope and that Pope attributing to
inglv 8Ud without hypoertiy. The which a few weeks ago they sent back p . baB been striving with heroic them the vilest of motives, maintaining 
J.J . . . . r,,,t„riBtv as with ranks unbroken. It is an object determination to push his adventurous that they persistently opposed learn
ed,tor, bout on achieving notoriety as wit united and way nearer and nearer to the North ing and all social progress ? And so
the champion of the atheists, declares l08»™ oI ” at ... leader. Pole, and thus enable himself to inform on to the end of the chapter. How
that he does not think that M. Viviani under fearless and intelligent lead ^ wor]d (j| the actaal lay 0f the land many of these same fair-minded pro-
mctlv -enreaents the sentiment of the ship, can accomplish. h those desolate regions. Will the lessors have yon ever heard of who, at
exactly represents tne senumeuv defenders of the so-called ‘free-thought the conclnsion of their lectures, thus
French Government. Onr reason for movement’ call a halt, saying. ‘At addressed their class : ‘ Yonng ladies
thinking otherwise is that the speech ON TUB KUN. present we are absolutely free to think and gentlemen, please remember that
which contains the “ not very sensible Th t 8o0ialiam, as advocated by ,f the contour of the land about the what I have said to you must not have

e— .p ««* *-•.-•*-> ssr'&i’iar.eara sj.'srias&'aa’is
France by order of the Government. be ^g&rded as a portent by Socialists ^earyû is Striving to rob us Popes/ You are all bound to look up
Again the name of God has been fche world over. The authorities on of QUr llberty Q( thought by pinning ns for yourselves the original sources be- 
erased from French coins and ,rom Socialism agree In taking the German down to the new geography which he fore coming to any definite conclnsion? 
text-books used In the national school, ^“ei.t, ,g thei, high-priest, ha, brought ns. so we must fight I never heard of a single professor who
and colleges. Throughout the country, I and now Germany has shorn Bebel’s a8a mtb°'k““g ^^“nst see that "At this stage of my discourse we 
from end to end, says the Freeman s foro6a muoh 0f their power. The #n reaeai.oh) all scientific Investigation are better equipped for »n investiga- 
Journai, the name of God, Jesus Christ, Geman, are not ready for a programme la an eflort to get at the real truth ol tion of the attitude of the Gathoiic
-«»• « sieu-p. »- w. ..--s. “ snbn'ÆKp’rÆuS:
saints, nave been effaced from all the giTe meQ wbo quarrel with God and “ln8t into the bypaths of error, tesch what He had heard from the
school books ; and a teacher who re wboae remedy for the evils of society is wfaat hJa> n0 doubt, brought about the Father, and therefore to limit the
contly opened school with tho Lord's destruction, a commanding Influence con(a8iuc’ of thonght existing in so vagaries of unrestrained thought by 
Prayer lost his position ; but a teacher ln tho Reiohatag. We can readily many mind, to day, and prejudicing His ' free to
wbo held the crucifix in his hands, for anderatand wby Bebel raves against i fset^ha"4 we are really think of God as we please ; we must
the children to spit upon as they went the Qentre. He knows that, with the ver lgnorant concerning oven the vis- think of Him as Three Persons in one
out ol school, was Immediately pro- Catholics lined up for battle, his ibi0 world about us. Knowing thus so divine nature. The same Son of God

and theories, not in harmony little that is certain, even about mater- commissioned twelve men to tou* ill 
ana tnounoo, uu ' thi are forced to adopt ever that He had taught, and to teach Itstfth the facts of human nature, wi I Ihangin^’theories and then, from habit until the end of time. Evidently 

to naught. What adds to this dis- briDg this changeable frame of these individual men could not teach
mav, for the non fulfilment of his pro mind even into the study of religion, unto the end of time by themselves, 
nhoeioH and to his anguish, is the know- The sunlight that illumines the physi heuce the divine mandate was to be 
P“oc* . .,u m I universe deceives us by its very handed on to fcfceir successors,
ledge that scientiflo socialism I briiiianoy. We fondly imagine that It "Whenever something that contra-
been left shivering in the winds of do aho„a ua everything, whereas In reality diets the declarations of Christ is 
feat The Socialists say that the in the very midat ol it all. we are like taught by anyone, the Catholic Church 
n. , , tbeir oniv tnomy. When ,o many creeping creatures in a dark is bound to condemn it, just as Christ
Church is their only me 1 oavern and are absolntely unaware of condemns it. This ti the extent of
Socialism denies the existence °‘ G countless real existences right around the limitation Imposed on freedom of 
or relegates Ilim to the domain of th I may indeed be a great mercy thought. The Catholic Church has al-
unknowable : advocates free love »nd that our alght has so narrow a range ways encouraged deepest kind of 
tho destruction of the marriage tie, It and so feeble a penetrating power, for research. Troth, aheboldly prodalms, 
the destruction -.hn I if we saw continuallv with the X ray can never be opposed to truth. Na

the reprobation of anyi ne afflolenoy a worid D| an canny skeletons tore with all her broutltnl lessons, is
The Ohnrch, however, hM wonid „addenly appear on all sides of simply a revelation of the attributes of 

compassion on the multitude. For n|| ln place of the beautiful human God, and the attributes of God, as re
victim of Injus- surfaces, of which alone we are common vealed by Jesus Ohrtit, can never ne 

1 opposed to the attribute, ol God as
revealed ln the ocean, the sky and the 

liy difficulty is that some 
time to read aright the 

book of nature, spread out before ns 
all. They read their own ideas Into

exhorts them to mike their hearts, as 
ti her own great heart, the altar of 
every sacrifice, and an asylum for the 
poor and outcast, the sick and the 
orphan. _________ ________

il to OURIOU8 LOGIC.
The Christian Guardian editor says 

“ that the Catholic Church, above 
everything else, must be blamed for 
the irréligion in France." Did wo say 
too much when we advised this editor 
to betake himself to regions where 
bigotry is, in honor and logic, unknown. 
He asks us to believe that the Church 
which reclaimed France from barbar 
Ism and paganism is the source whence 
comes French infidelitv. As well trace 
the apostacy of Judas to the teaching 
of Christ.

Cijf Catholic ftccotbrigs
Loudon, Saturday, Mar «, 1W)7.

“ OBEDIENCE."the price OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
LIBERTY OF THOUGHT.

The Rev. W. T. Halpenny says :
•‘There is surely striki- significance 

inth fact that French utostantscon
form loyally to the new law.

BY 11EV. WM. o'bUIEN VAR DOW, 8. J.K We take the following report of a 
by Father Pardow, on thesermon

above subject, from the Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times :We confess to an inability to see any- 

the fact save so farthing significant In 
», It emphasizes that Protestantism has 
not abandoned its traditional policy of 
•S bservicnoy in spiritual matters to tho 
S ate. The Reformation was brought 
shout by the aid of princes, and at the 
behest of princes ft modified and shaped 
its tenets. It accepted in Germany 
the absence of liberty. The Reformers’ 
Isith was kept ln harmony with that of 

viz., the Senate in 
the Grand Connell of each

a-ger. A

J
CMEfeS

LAUGH NOT, FRIENDS.
Wo are told very seriously by the 

press that 41 Archbishop ** Vilatte has 
proffered his services to the French 
Catholics. It is very kind of Vilatte, 
but, while the offer may be of value to 
Clemenceau and to the other 41 Christ 
hunters," it can but provoke the deris
ion of the Catholic. For Vilatte'stheir masters, 

Geneva, record is well known. As an adven- 
canton in Switzerland, by kings and j t(Jrerj a aampier of the blends of many 
parliaments in other countries. So we | a03ta au expert in the art of sail adver- 
have Mr. Halpenny commenting, prond- , tiajng and an exponent of what our 
ly it scorns to us, on the loyalty of y-mkeo friends call “ nerve," he has 
French Protestants to the law, and on | fgw equals. He has hobnobbed with 

the State titheir admission that
in spiritual matters. “ Wesapromo

A correspondent of tho London Tab
let notes that Captain William Bel field, 
J. P., whose reception into the Church 

announced last week, was born 
eighty-two years ago, the son of Mr. 
T. D. Bolflold, of Blagdon, Devon, and 
is a hero of the Crimea, where he 
served throughout the campaign in the 
17th and 88th regiments.

THE POPE’S JUBILEE.
On U„h February, His Holiness the 

Pope received in audience the Central 
Committee for the Papal jubike which 
is to begin next September. In reply
ing to an address which was presented 
to him, the Holy Father spoke for 
about ten minutes. He was glad, he 
said, to see the members of the Central 
Committee gathered around him, and I nent in the public eye at present, as 
to have an opportunity of thanking the leading attorney for Harry K. 
them for their initiative in celebrating Thaw, is a Frenchmen by birth, but 
his jubilee. Were it only a question wai reared in California. He is aCath- 
of his own poor person, he would pro- olio, and the author of 14 Speeches and 
fer to spend the fiftieth anniversary of Addresses, " published in 1901. He 
his first Mass in the privacy of his own iy known as Napoleon Delmas from his 
chapel in loving converse with Jesus resemblance to the great Emperor, 
in the Blessed Sacrament, praying'or , M. 3. tireur an. professor of as-
all, and bewailing the failings ol which and goometry in Kenriek Sen,-
he had been guilty dnrmg the flfty ui ^ tho pa8t altee„
jf"8 of,h‘“ priesthood. But as \icar has ttdeted one (>f the largest
of Cnnst he could not exonerate hin^ ever monnted on a tripod to
self from the obligation of accepting UHcd io c,mnBCtioo with his studies, 
and taking pleasure in those manifesta father Brennan intends to make a 
tions of his children which showed s , , atud of thoa6 great solar up- 
their faith and their^^attaohmont lo f he h'eavala known a8 suu apots, which he 
Apostolic See. He thanked especially h olo8e relationship with
his beloved children here in Rome. fch r 
But he had one recommendation to 1 . . „ A .A
make to the Central Committee - The highest church in Europe stands 
they mast not think of undertaking 8.000 feet above the tide water. It* 
new works to commemorate his jubilee ; name is St. Mary Ziteit, near Salux, in 
there are plenty of works already in the beautiful mountains of Orison, the 
existence of the greatest utility, and it largest canton of Switzerland, border 
would bo much totter to give new life ing on Austria. It Is open for CathoUo 
and energy to these than to spend time worship from St. John s day until St. 
and money on others. His Holiness Michael s day namely, June -4th to 
mentioned some ol them—the religions | September 2f»th. Alpine dairymen and

women and huntsmen t»y their prayers 
in the little church. The people of

exim

Dolphin Michael Dolmas, so promi-
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J. McGrath.
instruction of the yonng, and the So
oiety of St. Vincent de Paul. He was . . ...
especially grateful, he said, to the Salnx in a body attend the first and last 
noble ladies who had undertaken to Mass, 
present him with a quantity of altar re- I 1 
qnisitios and vestments, for there were Holy Cross Catholic church, Flatbnsb, 
a great many poor churches every- N. Y., started a ernsade last week 
where which needed them very much, against contributions in accordance 
and it would be a consolation to him to with an announcement made the previ
be able to provide the means to many on» Sunday that he would not stand for 
of celebrating with due decorum the penny contributions except from chil- 
sacred mysteries. In conclusion, he dren. The collectors returned coppers 
asked all present to hope and pray for to tho men and women who had given 
the triumph of the Church, but to re- them. Father Woods holds that adults 
member also that here in this world who oon tribute only a cent or two need 
triumph will never be separated from | the money more than the chnroh does, 
troubles for the Spouse of Jesus Christ 
—her complete triumph could only be 
realised in heaven, just as the triumph

ry.

The Rev. John T. Woods, rector ol
1906

INK
a
■onto.

The last time Dr. O'Riordan, Rector 
of the Irish College, was received by 

, . , . the Holy Father he informed him that
of Onr Lord was complete only after h<j faad detemined t0 mako him a l’rot- 
the Crucifixion. His Holiness then (mot Apostolic ad instar.-Last 
gave his blessing to all present, and Mond a messenger from the Vatican 
finally passed along the ball giving his b ht a higUett0 (rom the Majordomo 
hand to kiss, and addressing a few ^ t»o VioQ ltector, in which Mgr. 
words to each. Bialeti announced that the Holy Father

, m i had been pleased to number Mgr.
Cronin among his Private Chamber- 
lains. It is not often that honours 
have been better deserved than those 
that have fallen to Mgr. O'Riordan and 
Mgr. Cronin.

Aids to devotion, Protestants find, 
are needed In this materialistic age. 
“ The Brothers of the Crucifix ” is the 
name of a new religions society which 
has been started in New England, by 
Dr. W. T. Parker, of Northampton, 
Mass. The object of tho society, ac
cording to the prospectus, ti to keep 
alive within the souls of men a deep 
devotion to the Cross anil Passion of 
Our Lord. Its members are required 
to have a blessed crucifix always In 
their possession.

I
President

ce-Prcs.
RHAM

ON remark " was\Y
>N

CATHOLICS AND RITUALISTS.
At a meeting ol the Catholic Truth 

Society held in St. Mary's School,
Manchester, on Tuesday night, the 

Vincent Naisb, of the Holy N 
v/uu.uu, reports The Manchester 
Guardian, delivered an address on the 
attitude ol Catholics towards the re-

wonld gather, he said, that a great 
crisis was approaching, at least for the 
High branch of the Anglican body.
His own opinion was that the findings 
of the Commission were a great surren 
dor to the Ritualist forces, and implied 
censure on the principles of the Refor
mation. The practical concession of 
Euo' aristic vesture, with all that that
implied of the doctrine of the Real A Qreen Reporter.
Presence and the Maas, the tearing np r
of the Public Worship Act of 1874, the “Why, so it does ! is tho Catholic 
timid and tentative proposition to Columbian s clever comment on the 
bring in the Bishops as consulting following words in which the Cleveland 
theologians to tho secular tribunals— Plain Dealer endeavors to enlighten Its 
all these marked tho disappearance of readers with regard to a tocent mission 
the old Protestant landmarks under in a Catholic Church of that city : 
the rising spring-tide of Ritualist “About one thousand persons made 
energy and devotion. After all, now their confession daring the week. The 
as of old, it was the Mass that matter- reception of the confessions and the 
ed, and all belonging to it. If they instruction incident to It require a 
used their opportunities wisely for tho personal 
next fifty years there ought to be a penitent." 
great accession of strength to the Yes, and so necessary is that per- 
Catholio body. Father Nailh made aonal conference that those who do not 
three suggestions as a basis of Oatho- face the ordeal between now and 
Ho attitude—First, “the need of more Trinity Sunday will thereby cease to 
expert knowledge for educated Oatho- be living members of the Church, and 
lies of the grave historical and dootrin- wUl dose their hearts to that spiritual 
al issues at .stake" ; secondly, “the consolation which the Sacrament ol 
need of more'gentleness and charity in Penance, received with proper dlsposi* 
dealing with the vagaries ol those who I tions, infallibly brings to the soul.— 
are stUl struggling in the slough and 1 Central Catholic.
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Tho editor has another thought to the 
sfldot that Rome was not ready to 
41 accept a free church in Franco." 
We pass over the assumption that there 
is a Free Church in France to-day. 
Suffice it to say that reputable journals 
believed the Holy Father when he said 
that he was ready to submit to separa
tion from the State suoh as obtains in 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Holland.
misrepresentations of correspondents, 
viewed the matter at the outset, they 
approve now the Pope’s action as favor 
*ble to religions liberty and as against 
the pagan principle that makes the 
State the dictator of dlrlne worship.
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